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Opinions
The First Amendment

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

DOONESBURY / GARRY TRUDEAU MALLARD FILLMORE / BRUCE TINSLEY

Letters Policy

We invite Letters to the Editor of 200 words or less written
by the submitter for the Citizen-Times. Please include your
name, mailing address, daytime telephone number and
email address.
Mail to: Letters, Asheville Citizen-Times, P.O. Box 2090,
Asheville, NC 28802-2090.
E-mail: letters@citizen-times.com
For information: Call Casey Blake at 828-232-5841 or email
cblake@citizen-times.com.
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The meat industry is our real terror 

I have no fear of goblins, witches, or evil clowns
lurking on Halloween. What really scares me is the
meat industry.

This is the industry that deprives, mutilates, cages,
then butchers billions of cows, pigs, turkeys, chickens
– animals who feel joy, affection, sadness, and pain, as
we do, that exposes undocumented workers to chronic
workplace injuries at slave wages, and exploits farm-
ers and ranchers by dictating market prices…

The industry that contributes more to our epidem-
ic of diabetes, heart disease, stroke, and cancer than
any other, then bullies health authorities to remove
warnings from dietary guideline. That sanctions
world hunger by feeding nutritious corn and soy-
beans to animals, instead of people.

The industry that generates more water pollution
than all other human activities, that spews more
greenhouse gases than all transportation, that de-
stroys more wildlife habitats than all other industries.

These are the things that keep me up at night. 
Fortunately, my local supermarket offers a rich se-

lection of plant-based meats, milks, cheeses, and ice
creams, as well as a colorful display of fresh fruit and
veggies. It gives me hope and courage for my future.
But I still fear for my friends and neighbors. 
Andy McCoogan, Asheville

Kudos to those who speak up 

Kudos to Senators Flake, Corker, McCain, et al on
publicly calling out President Trump’s irresponsible
behavior. Although the fact that our president acting
in ways to harm our beloved country is a nonpartisan
problem, it will take an uprising amongst Republicans
to remove him from office or to compel him to modify
his behavior (which at this point seems impossible). 

Proven actions that cry for Trump’s removal from
office include his massive violation of the constitu-
tion’s emoluments clause, his provocation of nuclear
capable North Korea with grade school insults of their
leader, failing to re-certify Iran’s compliance with our
signed agreement because he doesn’t like the agree-
ment, continual lies and reversals, juvenile twitter
wars, unfettered racism, poor response to hurricane
relief (especially Puerto Rico), and the list goes on.
Some of his offenses are impeachable, and others
qualify for his removal under the 25th Amendment.
The list does not include the possible collusion with
the Russians to win the election, which may turn out
to enable Mueller to facilitate impeachment. 

We the citizens of North Carolina are calling on
Senators Burr and Tillis to join with responsible Re-
publicans and help force the removal of Trump for the
good (and possibly the survival) of the country, 
Howard Berkowitz, Candler

Libraries: our forgotten public treasures 

In the article featuring the new brewery in Hender-
sonville, one of the team members states that the
brewery intends to be a community space welcoming
all kinds of people: “I don’t think there are many com-
munity spaces anywhere....Unless you’re a member of
a church – or you can go to your local coffee shop –
that’s it.”

I agree with her point that “community spaces are

endangered locally as property becomes more expen-
sive,” but would like to remind everyone that our pub-
lic libraries have long been prime community spaces
in our towns and cities. The public library provides a
welcoming place with resources for all citizens: a
place to meet, to learn, be entertained, gain access to
the internet with computers, get assistance with find-
ing a job, attend programs, etc. And all this for free –
truly a library is an oasis in the sea of commercialism
surrounding us.

I doubt one would find a beer at a public library,
although many now feature coffee shops. But the li-
brary will always be the heart and soul of a communi-
ty, a real community space for everyone.
Barbara Weatherall, Asheville

Wisler will fight for Asheville

I met Gwen Wisler when my wife took a bike educa-
tion class that Gwen taught. My wife was nervous
about riding in traffic. The course, created by the
League of American Bicyclists, is taught by trained,
certified instructors. Gwen believes it is important to
teach cyclists how to ride safely in the road. I was im-
pressed she would volunteer her time to teach that
class regularly. I was also impressed with the confi-
dence the course gave my wife.

Later, I learned that Gwen is a retired CPA and CEO
of the international Coleman Company. Gwen coach-
es small business owners. She charges nothing. She
only requires those she helps donate time or money to
nonprofits (of the business owner’s choice). Gwen is a
special person.

Gwen has a track record of sound leadership on
Council. She fights for equity and inclusion. She shep-
herds multimodal transportation projects. Our city is a
more bike and pedestrian-friendly city because of her.

Lastly, Gwen is the only incumbent running. I want
to keep Gwen on Council because she is informed and
abreast of the multitude of projects the city is under-
taking.

I am voting for Gwen Wisler. I hope you will do the
same.
Jared Crown, Asheville

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Should public schoolteachers be compensated as
professionals? All four panelists at a recent “Home-
town Debate” staged at the Old Post Office Playhouse
in Newton agreed that teachers should, indeed, be
treated this way. But the panelists didn’t all mean the
same thing by “compensated as professionals.”

I’ll explain their dispute in just a moment. But it’s
worth pausing to note that political disagreements
often stem from differences in definitions.

There are three elements to any argument: defini-
tion of terms, asserted facts, and then logical reason-
ing from those facts to a conclusion. When Jack dif-
fers from Jill, he often rushes to challenge her asser-
tions of facts as false or dishonest and her reasoning
as illogical. He may even call her “ignorant,” “lying,”
or “stupid,” respectively. Often, however, the dis-
agreement really stems from the different ways the
two define their terms. Putting those different defini-
tions on the table can produce a more civil, respect-
ful, and productive discussion.

The debate in Newton, co-hosted by the North
Carolina Institute of Political Leadership and the Ca-
tawba County Chamber of Commerce, was just such
a discussion. The panelists didn’t call each other
names. But they did disagree — a lot.

Mark Jewell, a former teacher and current presi-
dent of the North Carolina Association of Educators,
argued that teachers aren’t being paid as profession-
als because average salaries are too low. “When folks
are making $35,000 … and putting in 10-hour work-
days, and then going to their second job at the mall
afterwards, then coming home and grading papers,
and then doing weekend activities at the school,
that’s exhaustion,” Jewell said. “That’s when we burn
out, and it’s not being paid as a professional there.”

Terry Stoops, a former teacher who directs educa-
tion studies for the John Locke Foundation, argued
that traditional teacher salary schedules, centered
on years of tenure and forms of credentials, bear little
resemblance to the way professionals such as law-
yers, doctors, engineers, and accountants are paid.

“If you’re a teacher and performing very well, you
might get paid less than the person down the hall just
because they’ve been in the profession longer,”
Stoops said. “That sends a bad signal to those teach-
ers that are in the profession that just because some-
one has spent longer in the system they’re making
more, when it’s completely disassociated with stu-
dent performance.”

Kris Nordstorm, an education policy consultant
with the North Carolina Justice Center, argued that
some pay differentials beyond tenure and credentials
made sense to him, such as paying more when teach-
ers take on more duties, teach hard-to-staff subjects
such as calculus and physics, or work in hard-to-staff
schools with high concentrations of poor students.
But “performance pay — when you pay a teacher
based on a test — there’s not really any evidence it’s
an effective way of paying teachers,” Nordstrom said.

Rep. Craig Horn (R-Union), who chairs both the
K-12 Education and the Education Appropriations
committees in the North Carolina House, agreed that
there are many possible ways to vary pay. “We cer-
tainly don’t want to get into a situation, in my opi-
nion, where additional pay is based solely on test
outcomes,” Horn said.

But he argued that student growth measures de-
serve a place alongside the other forms of differen-
tiated pay that Nordstrom cited, just as other profes-
sions employ a combination of consumer demand,
extra effort, individual performance measures, and
group performance measures in determining what
professionals are paid.

My own view is that, while no one has yet pro-
duced “the” optimal plan for paying teachers, Horn
and Stoops are right about its likely contents. Teach-
ers ought to be able to progress in their profession,
and make more money, by becoming lead teachers,
by filling hard-to-staff jobs, by delivering sustained
high performance in student growth, and by working
in teams (within grades rather than entire schools) to
produce better-than-average student growth.

Structuring pay around years of experience and
degrees awarded was a bad idea. I’m glad North Caro-
lina is moving away from it. Now, let’s talk more
about where it ought to go.

John Hood is chairman of the John Locke Founda-
tion and appears on the talk show “NC SPIN.” You can
follow him @JohnHoodNC
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State columnist

Teacher pay
deserves
reasoned debate


